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Each year, I feel privileged to share my thoughts with you as you pay tribute to your college career
throughout the pages of your yearbook. And, each year, as I reflect, I am humbled by the journey we
have shared together - your accomplishments and personal transformations and the growth of our col-
lege, both academically and physically.
The future is yours. Be proud of your achievements in the classroom and on the sports fields; proud
of the hours you have dedicated in service to your community; proud to have triumphed over all the
challenges you have faced during your college career.
As the years pass, I am confident you will look back on your time at Bridgewater with fondness. Per-
haps you will recall a professor who inspired you, a class that changed your world view, evenings with
friends, study groups, lunch in the dramatically reconfigured Bears Den. Maybe you were one of the
first residents of Crimson Hall. Certainly you were among the first to enjoy the atmosphere in the newly
renovated Maxwell Library.
You have been - and will continue to be - an integral part of this fine institution, an institution which
grows in reputation and stature with each passing year. You are in large part responsible for that
growth, because as Bridgewater State College alumni, you carry the torch of learning and caring into
the community.
The time is yours. Your time calls for leadership, for focus and strength. You have the skills and you
have the ability to transform this world. I encourage each of you to lead that transformation. We need
you. The world needs you.
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/Please join fellow students, faculty and
community members in an effort to raise
awareness for HIV and AIDS. March with i
Tuesday December 2nd, 2008! We will be
meeting at the Burnell Parking lot at 12:15
rain or shine! Refreshments will be served
at the Burnell School Cafetorium followed
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Crystal L. Watkins Valerie J. Watson Erin. Kr. Williams
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